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Active Exploitation of SolarWinds
Software
We want our customers to be aware that
the recent supply chain attack on
Solarwinds Orion Platform has not
impacted Solarwinds N-central product.

Stay Safe and Healthy
"The greatest glory in living lies not in
never falling, but in rising every time we
fall."
-Nelson Mandela
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To be clear at this time, we are not aware
of an impact to our SolarWinds MSP
products including RMM and N-central.
More Details:
SolarWinds has just been made aware our
systems experienced a highly
sophisticated, manual supply chain attack
on SolarWinds® Orion® Platform software
builds for versions 2019.4 HF 5
and 2020.2 with no hotfix or 2020.2 HF
1. We have been advised this attack was
likely conducted by an outside nation state
and intended to be a narrow, extremely
targeted, and manually executed attack, as
opposed to a broad, system-wide attack.
We recommend taking the following steps
related to your use of the SolarWinds Orion
Platform.
Find out More

In The News

Cybersecurity in 2021: 5 Trends
Security Pros Need to Know

For the past eight months, the global COVID-19 pandemic, along with the
unprecedented shift to work-from-home for many employees, has altered the way
both people and enterprises approach work and conduct business. And while many
of these changes are likely to become permanent, issues such as

cybersecurity continue to evolve as the threat landscape shifts.

READ MORE

The Holiday Season is Here. How Are You
Staying Safe?

It's the busiest time of year for everyone, especially cybercriminals. They know surges in
online shopping, holiday travel, and time constraints can make it easier to catch users off their
guard with relevant schemes.
That's why we have a resource kit to help your users make smarter security decisions every
day.
Here is what you'll get from our partner KnowBe4:
Free training video for your users on "Stay Safe for the Holidays"
Resources to share with your users including infographics, awareness posters and a
video with helpful tips.
Access to resources for you to help with security planning for the upcoming year.

Printable and digital assets that you can use to promote cybersecurity
awareness in your organization throughout the holiday season.

Request your kit now to help your users make smarter security decisions this
holiday season and beyond.

Send Me My Kit

Learn how to modernize your apps and data on
Azure

Break down the cloud journey with four stages of the process—starting with a pre-migration
assessment and then looking at migration, post-migration, and optimization. Microsoft Azure
has you covered with tools created specifically for you.
LEARN MORE
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